A minimum of 125 credits is needed for graduation (or 127 if MA 011 is taken). This major requires 35 credits. Some major courses may also fulfill Core requirements.

Requirements for B. A. Degree
Major in MODERN LANGUAGE in SPANISH
Academic Year 2011 – 2012

Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Advisor: ___________________________________________________________________

Before Year Abroad (16 credits/4 courses)

SP 305 Advanced Conversation 4.00 ____ ____
SP 315 Advanced Grammar and Composition 4.00 ____ ____
SP 319 Spanish Linguistics 4.00 ____ ____

Plus one other course at the 300 level to choose from the following
SP 311 The Making of Modern Society 4.00 ____ ____
SP 323 Introduction to Literature 4.00 ____ ____
SP 370 series 4.00 ____ ____

Junior Year: Two semesters abroad (15 credits minimum – non survey courses)

BCA 301 Syntax/Morphology/Phonetics 3.00 ____ ____
BCA 302 Writing/Speaking 3.00 ____ ____
BCA 303 History/Art/Culture 3.00 ____ ____

(history of the country, civilization, cultural periods, cultural heritage courses)

BCA 304 Literature 3.00 ____ ____

(author, genre, country, or literary period course – not a survey course)

BCA 305 Major elective 3.00 ____ ____

Senior Year

SP 495 Senior Research 4.00 ____ ____

OTHER REQUIREMENTS
• One year abroad in BCA Program (or other approved program) during junior year.
• Before Year Abroad: Oral Proficiency Exam: Intermediate Mid
• After Year abroad: Oral Proficiency Exam: Advanced Low
• Spanish Major Portfolio
A minimum of 125 credits is needed for graduation (or 127 if MA 011 is taken). This major requires 35 credits. Some major courses may also fulfill Core requirements.

SPANISH MAJORS PORTFOLIO REQUIREMENTS

PORTFOLIO CHECKLIST (Due by April 30th or November 30th of last semester)

Advisor: __________________________

The following is a list of the items that need to be included in the senior portfolio:
I. A letter from the Chair of Modern Languages stating that the student performed according to ACTFL proficiency guidelines at the Intermediate level during his/her sophomore year.

II. A letter from Chair of Modern Languages stating that the student performed according to ACTFL proficiency guidelines at the Advanced level during his/her senior year.

III. Evidence of student’s work:

FROM ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE COURSES:
- Two non-literary passages with answers to comprehension questions (from courses such as SP 311 and SP 305)
- One literary passage with answers to comprehension questions (from a course such as SP 323 or SP 305)
- First and final drafts of two compositions (from courses such as SP 315, SP 311, or SP 305)
- The Senior Research Project (SP 495)

FROM THE YEAR ABROAD:
- Syllabi for all courses taken
- One composition from a course such as BCA 301 or BCA 302
- One paper from a course such as BCA 303 (History, Culture, Civilization)
- One paper from a course such as BCA 304 (Literature)
- A one-page reflection in English about your experience abroad
- A one-page statement in English explaining the choice of selected documents

Two copies of the portfolio must be submitted. The original will be returned to you and the copy will be kept in the Department for departmental assessment purposes.